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SJ Council Approves Brotherhood Bell
for Chicago
New LaTorre Editor Starts
Enroute to London

Approval of the appointment of
Louis Frangione as editor of the
1950 edition of La Torre was passed by the Student Council at their
weekly meeting held yesterday in
the Student Union.
Frangione was recommended for
the post by Mr. Dwight Bentel,
head of the Journalism department, in a letter to the Council.
Nominations for senior class representative to the Student Council to replace Rhoda Anderson,
who resigned her position, were
received at yesterday’s meet. Dick
Mitchell, Jean Kinney, and Ross
Fuller were nominated, and nominations were left open for additional candidates.
Speed! Gras
Spardi Gras chairman Dick Cirigliano requested an additional
$274 be added to his budget. He
outlined the expenditures involved
in the construction of a stage to
be set up on the San Carlos turf
and two large gates. The Council
okayed his request by a unanimous
vote and the matter will go to the
Board of Control for supplementary passage.
Passed by the Student Court in
earlier action, the constitution of
the Acadeinic Scholars received
unanimous acceptance by the Student Council, making that organization an official on--campus
group.
Don Schaeffer, athletic department representative, moved that
the Spartan basketball team, 1949
CCAA champions, be awarded gold
basketballs in tqken of their accomplishment. The motion was
passed without dissent by the
Council.
Freshman Camp
At the request of Ron La Mar,
freshman camp representative, the
sum of $150 from the general fund
was alloted as working capital for
that project. This represented an
advance on the fall budget.
Marsh Pitman, chairman of WS SF, announced the Kickoff Dinner
to start the campus drive would
be held Monday evening, April 25,
at 5:30.
Wally Heider’s orchestra has
been tentatively *elected to furnish. music for the. Spardi Gras
dance, Betty Brisbin, Social Affairs committee head, reported to
the Council. Barbara Rodenborn
was selected as assistant chairman
for the committee.
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Tickets Sell Today
For ’Hamlet’ Movie

"Elizabeti§...aefing has
warmth and sensitivity, plus grace,
beauty and skill. She will be an
outstanding hit as Margaret Fleming," says Director. John R. Kerr,
faculty member of the Speech and.
Drama department. This unusual
love story will be presented May
5-9 in the Little Theater.

OfVets’ Payments
Veterans listed below should see
Miss Dorothy Simson in room 32
as soon as possible to clear up
enrollment discrepancies. Failure
to do so will cause a delay of subsistence.
Biersch, Richard A.; Bruce, Ro.
bert J.; Boyle, George D.; Chagon.
jian, Archie; Cornet, John H.;
Contreras, Gil F.; Dougherty, John
W.; Emerson, Gerald Gene; Frank.
’
lin, William D.

Tickets to a special student
showing of "Hamlet" will go on
sale at the library arch from 10:30
to 2:30 today, the Speech office
has announced. Tickets also will
be
sold in room 57 of the Speech
Mr. Kerr states that the author,
SAN FRANCISCO (UP) The
James Herne, is trying to show in
bell of brotherhood. a 200-year- department all day.
his play how a woman must meet
old relic from California’s Mission
The special performance will be and face the problems that arise
San Antonio De Padua, was en - held at the Padre theater
Friday out of marriage.
route by plane to Chicago today at 5:30 p.m. Student
body cards
on the first leg of a tour to Lon- must be presented
Third Role At SJSC
’to, obtain the
don with a message of peace and tickets at
the special student rate
Miss Loeffler plays her third
Franciscan of 90 cents.
stage’ role at San Jose State. She
Frrtrall7tOof ttflifomrniathe
played opposite Dr. James Clancy
The bell will be displayed in
in "The Guardsman," the initial
Chicago tomorrow and then will
be flown to Boston, New York
and Washington and thence by air
to London.
On its return, the bell will be
Barbara Brewster, San Jose
re-hung in the restored mission on State college general elementary
May 1 as the ancient church re- major, was one of 15 students
()Pens eXactly as it was originally
built, by Father Junipero Serra, throughout the United States to
founder of California’s historic receive a Danforth foundation felmission chain.
lowship this spring.

Jackson, James W.; Jane, Lewis
C.; Lasater, Carl R.;
George H.; Lehman, AlvinlAiwton,
J.; Param), Ernest J.; Penniman, John
Keith; Reding, James J.; Rimprier,
Robert L.; Thomas, Edward L.

The fellowship, to be used upon
Miss Brewster’s graduation from
San Jose State college this year,
will give her a year’s training in
the field of leadership and Christian work.

Error in Enrollment
May Cause Delay

Wright, James F.; Welke, Fred
W.; Workman, Eugene; Long,
Charles L.; MacCarty, King C.;
Maffey, Stanley V.: Peterson, John
B.; Gross, Earl R.; Henry, BerCoates, Malta B.; Evans, Wilham T.; Gaustad, John M.; Hedtn,
Lawrence; Manghera, Pete F.;
Menghini, Louis J.; Burnett, Doyle
B.; Gates, Robert J.; Hoffe, James
F.; Johnson, Edgar P.; Mahaffey,
Jack G.; Meredith, Loren K.; Mitchell, William W.; Osborne, Clay
H.: Pabst. beat Pr;
’Raw; -4’
Wood; Rice, Robert E.; Ruclas,
Leo T.; Taylor, Lewis C.

Architects Claim
State Schools Safe
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI California’s school buildings will withstand an earthquake even stronger
than the recent northwest shocks
which demolished some school
buildings there, the American Institute of Architects said today.

Chapel Hour Today

The Student Y will hold "Chapel Hour" in the lounge at 220 S.
Seventh street today at 12:30, according to Mrs. Janet Anderson,
executive secretary.
The Reverend Arthur C. Brown,
Jr., of the First Presbyterian
church, will present a talk entitled
’’Fellowship in Worship."
Don Axtell, tenor, will sing "Ave
Dr. Carl Rich and Dr. Henry Maria."
Meckel will attend the Bay Area
Curriculum Council meeting to be
held at San Francisco State college Thursday, April 21, the EduSACRAMENTO (UP) - State
cation office announced recently.
The meeting will include teacher Assembly took official notice toeducation departments and all ed- day that hair marcelling is out of
ucations institutions of the Bay date. The House passed and sent to
area. Main topic of the meeting the Senate a bill eliminating a rewill be the reporting of studies in quirement that beauty schools
. teach marcelling.
educational research.

Ors. Rich, Meckel
Go to BACC Meet

B. Brewster Wins
Danforth Award

,
I

Offers Help
State
T
o Needy Veterans;
Demands More Info

Miss Stella Barreto of the Vetcram office has. released the following information regarding the
California Veterans Education Institute (Cal. Vets).
, Veterans now enrolled in col lege under the Federal G.I. Bill
P.L. 346) or Public Law 16 who
will not have sufficient eligibility
to complete their education should
leave their names in the Veterans
, office (room 32) if state educatinal assistance is desired.
f - ’ Info ICetiEdbaltbW"
It is imperative that the state
have this information as soon as
possible so it may set up its bud get.
Those who are eligible for benefits under the (NEI are veterans
who had resided in California for
one year previous to their Induction into the service.
The CVEI allows the student
$1,000, and out of this comes payment of tuition, student body card,
hooks and supplies, and a maintenance of $40 a month. A eteran
attending San Jose State college
under this plan can ordinarily
complete two years of college on
$1,090.
Transfer Allowed
If those registered under the
Federal G.I. Bill (PA.. 346) wish
to save their eligilibity in order
to attend an institution where the
tution is higher than San Jose
State college, they may transfer
over to the California Veterans
program until they wish to change
schools.

- She will be sent to a school selected by the foundation.
The Danforth foundation was
Danforth,
founded by William
president of the Ralston-Purina
Elizabeth Loeffler
Food company. Its establishment
was based on the need for leadership training among college studproduction of the Studio Theater,
ents. Non-sectarian Christianity is
and performed in the summer sescourse.
the
throughout
stressed
sion play, "The Circle" This trim,
Upon completion of her training, youthful appearing actress shows
Miss Brewster will be assigned to by her performance during reheara college campus to assist with its sals that she has been "acting
Christian fellowlzhip program. Miss ever since I can remember."
Brewster has been closely associAt San Jose State college since
ated with Student Y work at San
September, 1948, Milos Loeffler
college.
Jose State
comes from the Reperatory Playhouse in Seattle, Wash., her home
! town. She graduated from nearby
University of Washington with an
A.R. In drama, followed by one
year of graduate study. She then’
travelled to Cleveland, Ohio, for
Fall quarter will -bring Mr. Ku- her M.A. In Drama from Western
an-lou. Lee, a former Spartan, Reser% e university.

Spartan from China
To Return in Fall

back to San Jose State college for
In the interim, Miss Loeffler
graduate work in education, Mr. taught for a year at Grinnel college
Willard E. Schmidt, head of the in Iowa. From there she returned
Police school, announced recently. to Seattle to act and direct at the
Tryout theater.
Prior to the Communist threat
Enjoys Shakespear Most
to Nanking. .Lee had been an in structor at the Central Police ac Miss Loeffler played also at the
ademy in China. This Intreau corPasadena Playhouse, the Cleveresponds roughly to the U. S. Criland Playhouse, and participated
minal Investigation department, in numerous shows at the UniversMr .Schmidt averred.
ity of Washington. It was there
Lee graduated from the Police
school here in June 1948 with distinction and honors, Mr. Schmidt
stated. The former Nationalist official has a wife and two children
awaiting his return to China.

that Miss Loeffler confesses to
playing her most enjoyable role,
that of Kate in "The Taming of
the Shrew."

Besides acting. Miss Loeffler enjoys reading new plays. She feels
little-known manuscripts present
a challenge to the actor or actress.
"Margaret Fleming," a play of
the 1890’s, presents a challenge for
Miss Loeffler which she has acSACRAMENTO (UP) The cepted most eagerly.
State assembly today passed and
sent to the Senate a bill to allow
transfer of beer and wine sale licenses from location to location
inside a one and a half-mile radius
of universities.
Team sign-up sheets for WAA
No location transfers are persoftball must be turned in today,
mitted under present law. Assemblyman Randal Dickey, R., Ala- according to Bonnie Myers, soft-MOIL said the restriction placed ball manager.
grocery stores and restaurants
Any organization interested in
within the limit at the mercy of
participating in softball this quarlandloi ds.
ter but was not represented at
The bill was opposed by Assem- the captains’ meeting last Thursblyman Gordon Hahn, R., Los An- day, should pick up a sign-up sheet
geles.
from the bulletin board in the Women’s gym immediately, Miss Myers said.

Sighted
Marcelling-Taboo Meteorite
FLAGSTAFF (UP) --A "large, Beer, Wine
Sale
green fireball," traveling in a
northwesterly direction, was sightLicenses Permitted
ed at 1:48 a.m. today high above
the San Francisco peaks, George
D. Thompson, assistant director of
the American Meteor Museum, reported.

In National Blue Key Constitution
Delegates rote Out Discrimination
Members of the San Jose State
college chapter of Blue Key announced that the racial discrimination clause was removed from
their national constitution by a
unanimous vote at the recent national convention in Chicago.
Membership was formerly restricted to persons of the Caucasian race. But, due te pressure
from local chapters, including that.
or San Jose State college, the
clause was removed.
Bob Sampson, local Blue Key

president, remarked, "This is the
goal for which our organization
has been striving since it became
a Blue Key chapter last year. It
is indicative of how discrimina-tory
clauses existing in national fraternity constitutions can be eliminated by pressure from ’within.
1This might not have been aceom
Iplished had this chapter been banned from the campus due t3 its
’ restrietive- constitution."
Natioaal Secretary John McCann, spokesman for the commit-

Signup Ends Today
For WAA Softball

tee advancing the motion to omit
the clause, stated, "Since Blue Key
la a service group with foremost
thought of service to God, to country, and to fellow man, the cornmittee believes that we would best
be living our lives of humble service by making eligible for memhernial) persons of non-Caucasinn
races."
Santa Clara Valley (UPI-- Low
The Blue Key chapter on the cloudiness this morning, but fair
Spartan campus was formerly this afternoon. Little change in
temperature.
known as Spartan Knights.

Tuesday s Weather

A practice sign-up sheet for
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
at 4:30 also will be on the bulletin
board. Formal play will begin April 26 at 4:30 p.m.

Dr. Boris Gregory Coeds To Discuss
Receives New Book. Future Activities
Mout State French
Dr. Boris Gregory recently received tocopy of the first French
book to be published in California
since 1884, according to information released by the Modern Language department.
"Notre Cbntenaire," meaning
"Our Centennial," was sent to Dr.
Gregory by the French consul general in San Francisco, Comte.
R. deLagarde, after its l’ecent release.

Plans tor ’future activities will
be discussed at the Co-ed Recretion committee meeting this afternoon at 3:30 in the, Women’s
gym classroom, according to Mora
Lynch, committee chairman.
All students interested in participating in committee work are
encouraged to attend the meeting,
Miss Lynch said.

Penguins Heed Call
Of The Open Road

The French centennial book
HIGHTSTOWN, N.J. (UP)
tells of the advance of the FrenchState police warned residents of
men in the last 190 years of Calithis area yesterday to .watch out
fornia history.
for "dangerous" penguins.
Mrs. Barbara J. Butler, ,Modern
They bite, police said. They
Language department secretary, should not be mistaken for tame
explained that this book discusses ducks. They should only be picked
many of the most important up by the bark of the t.itick. Or
French men in California history, preferably, throw a .sket over
and describes the sections of them and send for the tops.
France from which the different
The police joined the search for
groups came.
two penguins still missing from a
Mrs. Butler added that those shipment that Warren Buck, a
Interested in this unusual book can Merchantsville, N. J., animal improbably find it soon in local book- porter, picked up in his truck from
stores.
a plane at La Guardia field yesterday.
Buck told police the penguins
were in crates covered by chicken
wire. Between Highstown and
Corrine C. Rizzo, a graduate of
Robbinsville eight of them bit
San Jose State college in 1939,
their way through the wire mesh
was recently promoted to the
and jumped off the truck to start
grade of captain in the army’s Wowalking along the highway.
men’s Medical Specialist corps, acBuck looked back and saw the
cording to an official army dispenguins strung out along the
patch.
road.
Captain Rizzo completed her
"They looked like hitch-hikers,
physical therapy training at Percy only they didn’t have any arms,"
Jones General hospital in Battle he said.
Creek, Michigan. She has served
In the Pacific and at Tahyer General hospital, Nashville, Tennessee.
At present, she is stated at
Brooke General hospital at Fort
Dress rehearsal for the coming
Sam Houston, Texas.
swimshow, "Water Carousel," will
be held in the Men’s gym pool tonight at 7 o’clock, according to
Miss Mary Hooton, director of the
Weimers was recently show. All members of the cast are
elected president of Mu Phi Epsi- asked to be prompt.
"Water Carousel" will open in
lon, music sorority, at the first
the Men’s gym pool at 8 o’clock
spring meeting.
Other officers are Anne Pedret- Thursday night for a three-night
ti, vice-president; Jean Welch, re- run. Tickets may be purchased hi
cording secretary; Eva Nimerick, the Graduate Manager’s office,
corresponding secretary; Beverly said Miss Hooton.
Bush, treasurer; Charlotte Iebay,
historian; Shirley Eagan, warden;
Nancy Sobers, chaplain; Barbara
The body of Gerald S. Phillips,
Zinn, chorister; and Priscilla Philformer Spartan student killed in
lips, alumni secretary.
action in World War II, was interred at Woodlawn Memorial
park at Colma last Saturday, according to a letter received by
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman from
The Phelan competition, which the deceased’s father.
closed April 8, drew nearly twice
After Graduating from San
as many entries as last year’s con- Francisco junior college, Phillips
test, according to a recent Eng- attended San Jose State college
lish department announcement.
during the spring and fall -quer
The 141 individual entries tif-lhe of 1942. He majored in business
various fields of competition this administration.
year were in the following diviPhillips, who left San Jose State
sions: free verse, 38; lyric, 16; es- college to join the armed forces,
say, 22; play, 5; short story, 50; had been listed as "missing in acand sonnet, lt.
tion" until a short time ago, when
Disclosure of Phelan competi- his father received word that he
tion winners will be made in Mor- had been killed in action.
ris Dailey auditorium on Recognition Day, the announcement
said.

Rizzo Made Captain

Aquacade Practice

MPE Elects Officers

Phillips Rites Held

Phelan Contest
Draws 141 Entries

Golden Aero Meets

AAUP Holds Meeting

A panel discussion on "Academic
Freedom" will be held by the AmPersons interested in flying are erican Association of University
Invited to attend a meeting of the Professors today at 12:30 in room
new campus flying club, Golden
Aeros, tonight in room 13 at 7 p.
This discussion by the local
m., Tom Tanna, president, .an- chapter of AAUP will be conductnounced today.
ed by the following committee:
Members will discuss plans for Dr. Harry Jensen, Dr. Donald AlIncorporation and the purchase of den, Mrs. Edith Germain, Dr. Margaret Jones, and Dr. Anita Laton.
a new air plane.

THE ESQUIRE DEN

Vets Must Turn In
Supplies Estimate
The following California Veterans are .requested to turn in an
estjmate of their books and supplies to Miss Barreto in the Veterans office, room 32. Unless this
Is done immediately their subsistence checks are subject to delay.
Berryessa, Arthur C.; Bini, Louis M.; Booher, Jack P.; Chew, Leland R.; Durkin, Robert R.; Frazer, Richard B.; Harrington, Hugh
D.; Heagerty, David A.; Hopkins,
Ida J. Jr.; Hutting, Harry W.;
Ichinaga, Orden Y.; Jacobs, Edmund P.; Knowles, Richard L.;
Lamont, James N.; Luther, William B.

ASB Prexy Defends
Idaho Confab Flight
Recently there was a report in the Spartan Daily to the effect
that the Student Council was planning to send four representatives
to the Pacific Student Presidents’ association in Idaho, via private
airplane, for the exhorbifant sum of $450. Actually, there were definite reasons for this decisionreasons which were not cite din the
ss
article.
Private Plane Saves Money
First, the cost of sending the old
and the new ASB prexys to the
" convention via commercial airlines
is $326.20. The cost of sending
these same two people by train is
$385.76. The cost of sending them
via private plane is only $320.

McCord, John R.; McGovern,
Terrence K.; McFadden, Keith G.;
Mangini, Fred L.; Marino, Russell
J.; Marquiss, Richard P.; Meyer,
Robert E.; Peck, William L.; Perrine, Richard L.; Pettis, Charles
/W.; -Pitman, Paul M. -Jr.4-Iteese,Jack H.; Sauble, Earl R.; Sawyer,
John A.;
Schatz, Robert K.;
Schmidt, Elizabeth J.; Schroeder,
Jack; Silva, Henry F.; Smith,
Ward M.; Sprugasci, Irving A.;
Stansfield, John C.; Thompson,
Richard B.;
Upson, Harold P.;
Wool, Luther D.

Dr. Downey To Talk
The new Dime-A-Mite series,
"Know Your Faculty," meets tomorrOw at 12:30 p.m. in the Student Y lounge, 220 S. Seventh
street, according to Mrs. Eleanor
Jobs, chairman.

Tslng commercial airlines would
require that the students leave
this locality either Tuesday night
or early Wednesday morningarriving_ curly Thursday morning.
The train route requires departure
Tuesday morning so that the representatives will arrive Thursday
morning. With a private plane it
Is only a four hour direct trip thus
enabling the students to complete
all their Wednesday morning
classes before departure.

Tom Wall

Announcements

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORG-1
ANIZATION: Meeting today, 7:30
p.m., room 21. Students and faculty are invited.
"30" CLUB: Important meeting,
3:30 p.m., today, room B-94. Discuss beach party.
CHAPEL HOUR: Today, 12:30
p.m., 220 S. Seventh street, Rev.
Arthur Brown, First Presbyterian
church, guest speaker.
DELTA PHI DELTA: All memDr. Clarice Wills and Dr. Harry
.rs check Art department
Jensenbulleof the Education departtin board on sign-up for social
ment will Participate in the Bay
meeting Friday, April 22, 8 p.m.
area section of the California
PI NU SIGMA: Important
School Superintendents associameeting, 12:30 p.m., today, room
tion annual conference Thursday
through SatUrday at the Sonoma B-73’
SPARTAN SPINNERS: CentenMission Inn.
nial and executive committees
Dr. Jay Connor, associate state meeting. 7 p.m., today, Mrs. Wilsuperintendent, will speak Thurs- son’s office.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Smoker,
day. Friday evening discussion
groups will confer on all phases today, 7 p.m. Meet in front of Stuof public school administration. On dent Union.
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA.; All
Saturday morning the reports
from these groups will be given. members check bulletin board in
Dr. Lavone Hanna will preside Daily office.
SKI CLUB: Important meeting.
over an evaluation of the conferRoom S-210, tonight, 7:30. Reserence.
vations will be taken for weekSPARTAN SPINNERS: Wom- end, April 22-23. Beach party will
en’s gym tonight, beginners, 7:30; be discussed and sign-ups taken.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITadvanced, 8:30.
TEE: Meeting today, 3:30 p.m.,
_Student
interested
working on social affairs this
Matinee at 2:30
quarter should attend.
j ARTAVIt
ANTERIVULI
VAA: Council meeting this afternoon, 3:30. Women’s gym.
Guest speaker Dr. Lyle Downey,
professor of music at San Jose
State college, will give a talk,
"Music’s Place in College Life."
Everyone is invited to attend
this informal luncheon meeting.

Education Profs
To Attend Confab

LIUREICE

a_

OLIVIER

Seats nillowlatilroolillm 57 fort!’
College performance, Friday, 5:30
ALL SEATS 90c
Regular Student Matinee
PRICE $1.00

Each year the incoming student
president receives a briefing at P.
S.P.A. on student problems and
solutions used at other schools,
and ways and means of increasingstudent privileges. Also, the nem
prexy has the opportunity to meet
the officers ’of other schools, exchange ideas, and act as a publicity agent for SJSC.
The poor part of all this is the
fact that during the year the A s
B. Prexy is the only one on the,
Council who has been exposed to
the wealth of knowledge made
available .at the convention. Ile
must introduce the changes, try
to educate his council and the student body on the advantages oi
such Changes, and must do it
alone.
Sending Extra Delegates
This year we have an opportunity to send two extra delegates at
what might be considered a minimum of extra cost that of registration, room and board for Emir
days. This will mean an additional
expense of $130.00. Is this an exhorbitant amount to pay for tin,
education of two A.S.B. .officer
so that they will be better quali1ed to adequately serve you?
Actually the student body is
saving almost 8188 in airline eft.i.
or $255.76 in train costs because
the fee for a private plane %%ill
be the same whether two or four
people go.
Therefore, your Council is not
wildly spending A.S.B. money in
pursuit of its own pleasures. Rath-we cti r taltittg-advalitage of in
opportunity which we hope \k
give you a far better student :I
minist ration based on wider p.
ience during the year 1949-19o.

Hit the

Campus Groups can

Bullseye

PADRE THEATRE
Phone Ballard 101

Rabbits Like
CARROTS
True, but you don’t have to be
a vegetarian to the best in
home -cooked foods at

KEN’S
PINE INN
Bal. 2634
255 So.
2nd

By purchasing their Spaxdi
Gras costume material at a
special discount offered at
By The Yard. Come in and
see our fine selection of
costume materials. We will
order specially any material
desired at a great saving to
your group.

About This Spring Thing!

qZp

The yappin’ of birds, the smell of
spring, and the chicks in their curvy
cottons doing things to your -liustatory gusto? Ankle down and .we’ll
get your tummy. ticking again with
Neat Eatin’,

TYPEWRITERS

36 W. SAN FERNANDO

Kennedy Business Mach,

to rent - - a few
new portables . STUDENT RATE $4 A MONTH
96 E. San Fernando

Col. 10197

BY TI-If WIRD
rt

LTD.

14

TRADE MARK REG.

Columbia 9337-W
84 East San Fernando St.
Between 2nd and 3rd Streets

,

’Desert Rats’ Will Eat-up Food Money
And View Movies at Reunion April 27
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"IF you went to Death Valley with the West Coast Nature school,
and you’re still alive enough to want a refund on your food money,
come to the ’Desert Rats reunion Wednesday night, April 27, in Schofield Hall at the Y.W.C.A., Dr. Robert D. Rhodes said yesterday.
"The get-together, which will begin at 8:00 p.m. (desert time) will
Include moVies of the trip, and colored slides taken by both faculty
and etodenta," Dr. Rhodes explained.
A group of students and faculty
members including Dr. Rhodes, Dr.
Alexander G. McCallum, Bill Logan, Betty Louthan, Ginny Luke,
and Nat Fast, will present a re -

THRUST and
PARRY

Limited Thinking

Dear Thrust and Parry
and Nofziger:

1)
1(1

3’-’’’"71!

Grizzelle Leads
Vets Should Check
Volunteer Group Against Mistakes
At Jackson Center In NSLI Remittance Chapel Ball Bids
Miss Mary Grizzelle is heading
h e Veterans Administration
On Sale Friday
a group of volunteer workers, who yesterday warned against mis-
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have undertaken the project of
bringing recreation to Jackson
Center, a Mexican settlement near
San Jose.
Miss Grizzelle is being assisted
by Marietta Dodge, Jean Kintle,y,
Lois Weber, and George Waxham.
The girls are recreation majors,
and Waxham is a physical education major.
The group meets every Tuesday
afternoon and has developed an
interesting program. It consists ot
telling stories to the younger people, and instructing the others in
the methods of stuffing cloth animals, and weaving lanyards and
bracelets. Waxham is engaged_in
giving boxing instruction to the
older boys. The children range in
age from six to sixteen.

Your lett e2e. to the Messrs.
Thrust, Parry, and Kreidt shows a
certain amount of limited thinking. .Unfortunately, in my flag
waving opinion, you, got in on the
The project evolved from a surlast half of the third act. You’ve
vey made by Miss Grizzelle for Mr.
missed the show, kid.
Settles of the Sociology departAmerican style security does not ment last year. After a series of
mean, as you infer, a life of stag- complex maneuvers to get equipnation. Indeed, the Russians dis- ment and a place to meet, Miss
courage any security 9f personal- Grizzelle succeeded in obtaining
Our characters are the result
Dr, Rhodes
ity, which is, after all, a pare- the Jackson Center.
of our conduct --Aristotle.
inactment of the Manly-Bennett mounefacter or over-all security.
sage of Death Valley "with variaIf you had gone a little bit furtions," Rhodes revealed.
ther in your thinking, I’m sure
"We will endeavor to prove that 1
that you would consider individual
nobody ever died of thirst or starSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
liberty a form of security from
FOR SALE
vation in Death ’alley," he promoppression. Furthermore, "eternal
Entered as second clan matter April
ised, -"but were killed outright by !
NASH, 1936 FOUR -DOOR SE- 1/34,
vigilance" leads not necessarily to
at San Jose, California, ender the
carrotlraisin poisoning, a dread
Fifth
$300.
301
S.
act
Heater,
DAN:
of March 3, 1174.
liberty, but rather t ---well, eterdisease known only In that lohale."
Full
leased wire service of United Press.
street, Apt. 5, or room B-62, colnal vigilance.
Press of the Glebe Printing Company
lege. Phone Col. 9297-M.
Rhodes asked also that anybody
1445 South First Street, San Jose, California
Legislators have been putting
FOR SALE: More than a com- Member, California Newspaper Publishers’
having camping gear not his own
recently
first
only
as
security
our
Association
plete set of German drafting tools,
bring it to the reunion so its ownas 1776. Since those first post -rev- good condition. Phone Bal. 99.
er may claim it.
olution days we have had freedom,
1991 STUDEBAKER CHAMP’Refreshments, free of ’visible not the least of which is for securcharge’ will be served during the
ION DOUBLE -DATER COUPE:
ity.
Overdrive, radio, heater, $700. 970
evening." Rhodes concluded.
But let’snbe practical about this. S. Tenth, Bal. 8178. Contact beIf there is something you want to tween 12 and 4.
do (excluding the moral and crimFOR SALE: White taffeta, lace
Attention male and female inal aspect. chop on down to
Also white suit.
formal.
trim
General repairs using the
Spartans! There are only three Pershing Square and discuss it
days remaining before the shift with some citizens who are really Phone Col. 5805-M after 5:30 p.m.
finest materials and workmanFOR RENT
of the big beard -raising and fin- insecure.
ship. We clean and dye any
gernail -growing contests. Friday
Seven
ROOM FOR FOUR MEN:
John Cartwright,
type of shoe.
Is the sign-up day for both. The
blocks from college. Col. 95-M, afASB No. 2767.
place is the Library arch. Roth
ternoons.
contests will Its.st until Spardi
JOHN & ANDY
ROOM FOR THREE MALE
Love is nothing else but an inGras day, June 3.
179 South First St. Phone Ballard 7781
satiate thirst of enjoying a greed- STUDENTS: Single and bunk
beds for two 567 S. Eighth.
ily desired object.- Montaigne

Classified Ads
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Bids will go on sale Wednesday
takes in making out checks and .for the Memorial Chapel Ball, anmoney orders for payment of Na- nounced Kay Mosher and Dick
tional Service Life Insurance pol- Webster, chairmen of the bids
icies.
committee for the dance, which is
sponsored by Delta Theta Omega
Each month, according to the
fraternity and Kapp Alpha ’Meta
Information division, VA District
sorority.
offices receive checks, money orThe dance will be gWen May 6
ders and postal notes that cannot
be cashed although they were in- at the Peninsula Golf and Coisn!ry
club in San Mateo. The bids are
tended to pay NSLI premiums.
$2.40.
VA attempts to clear up such
Clyde Appelby and his orchesmistakes immediately by writing tra will provide music for the ball
to the veteran. His premiums can- and will feature vocalist Don
not be marked "paid," however, Brown. Both Appelby and Brown
until he sends back a cashable are former San Jose State college
payment.
students.
Checks, money orders or postal
Love is the fullfilling of the
notes should be made payable to
ehT.wal
Bible.
the Treasurer of the United
States, reminds the VA. If the
veteran does not have a VA premium en x elope or does not know his
insurance number, he should make
certain his payment is accompanied by his full name, address and
armed forces serial number.

Spartan Daily

Bowl for . . .

FUN
at

the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop

12 Lanes

Open from 10 A.M.
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH

Fred "Duffy" Paiva, Mgr.
We feafurts a full line of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoos

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara Bal.

With fans who know...it’s
ill
ur

1 -

"’MEET ME TONIGHT IN DREAMLAND"
Alan Dale, a top -ten phono favorite, gives but
with the solid dream music. Yes, for starry-eyed
dancing, just ask for Alan Pale’s new number_ And

(Signature Record)

for mild, flavorful smoking pleasure. ilISI ask for
Camels! Take it from Alan "Camels are a grand
smoke. . . a cool, mild shicike!"

i!

CAMELS
ARE A LONG-TIME
FAVORITE WITH ME,
TON;! I KNOW HOW
MILD A CIGARETTE Tk.
CAN BE./

MILD IS RIGHT, ALAN.
I KNOW,T00, BECAUSE I
MADE THE CAMEL 30 -DAY
TEST! AND CAMELS
TASTE SO GOOD./

WITH SMOKERS
WHO KNOW... IT’S

c who smoked
pecialists, mak-

;CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
:.

due to smoking

Mete’s Akin Dale chatting ever
a Camel with lovely Tone Arden, a
welt known phuno star hersell.

ow’

8423

)
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San Jose Diamondmen Drop Weird
13- 12 Decision to St. Mary’s Ball Club
By CARL UNDERWOOD
In one of the weirdest games seen on the local diamond in many
a day, the St. Mary’s baseball team overcame a nine run deficit to
squeeze by San Jose State 13-12 last night in the Municipal stadium.
Coach Walt Williams planned to use his three top pitchers sparingly
since C.C,A.A. play opens this Friday, but during a wild and wooly

eighth inning, just about everyone except the groundkeeper saw
mound duty for San Jose.
In the last of the ninth, two
down and the bags bulging with
Spartans, loft fielder Bob Wuesthoff had a chance to salvage a win
for San Jose, but Gael pitcher,
Bob Bryan came through and
struck Wuesty out.
Spartan Lead 10 - 1
Although San Jose pushed 10
runs across the plate, in the first
eight innings, only three of them
were earned, Seven St. Mary’s
errors and several walks contributed to most of the Spartan tallies, although Pete Denevi and
Done Lopes drove in two runs
apiece with singles.
In the meantime, State pitchers
Bob Sautas. working for the first
three Linings, and Ralph Romero,
working until the seventh,
chucked great ball as they limited
the visitors to a single run and
three hits between them.
Pete Mesa ascended the hill in
the disastrous eighth and proceeded to lose complete control of the
plate, walking five hatters. Al
Van Amman followed and immediately gave Annie Oaklies to three
more Gaels. He was lifted for Con
Maloney who pitched obligingly
to three men and walked three,
forcing the eleventh St. Mary’s
run of the inning across the plate.
Rally Falls Short
Ray Jacabus was inserted into
the lineup at this point, and later
giving up another walk, finally
got the side out. Gael hurler
Bryan must have caught San
Jose’s epidemic of wildness as he
almost blew up in the ninth, forcing two Spartan runs across on
five more walks. He settled down
long enough to win the game,
however.
Short Score:
St. Mary’s
Hits

000
100

100
200

0111 - 13
00 1 - 4

San Jose
Hits

400
200

420
110

002 - 12
100 - 5

FROSH JUMPERS
NEED HEIGHT
Frosh track Coach Howard,’
Overhouse is lamenting over tl
only weak spot on his miu.
even this isn’t really weak
cording to the dope sheets.
In the recent Menlo, P
San Jose State frosh meet,
the Overhouse men won .
wide margin, not one Sp
placed in the high jump alt
at least two are capable o.
6 ft. Overhouse stated re
that he was devoting plentvN.
work to improving this event and
also the pole vault.
Two Spartans tied at 11 ft. to
cop this event, while two others
did exactly the same to place
third, thus shutting Menlo and
Placer out entirely.
14owever,
Overhouse opiniens the height
isn’t impressive and thus much
work remains to be done to bring
this even up to a par with the
others.
Next meet for the Spartlets is
vNe against the High School All
Stars at Spartan field Saturday

Pete Mesa

Arizona Swimmers
Fall to Spartans
By a 48 - 27 Tally
San Jose State’s swimming team
outsplashed an invading University of Arizona squad by a convincing 48-27 count yesterday in the
Spartan pool.
Coach Charlie Walker’s aqualetes captured five first places to
three for Arizona and led from the
opening event until the meet’s finish.
San Jose’s medley relay team
started things off right as Herb
Hoffman, Bud Sheets, and Budd
Sage sped to victory in 2:31. Arizona’s Jim McPherson then whipped Ray Bryant in the 220 freestyle.
Paul Pierce edged the Spartans
Norm Keeler in a 25 flat 30 yard
freestyle battle, followed by teammate Bud Guisness. San Jose’s ace
diver, Pat McConnell followed up ,
with another winning effort in the
diving event. Dick Lebedeff copped second spot for the Spartans.
Arizona picked up points in the
100 freestyle as Pierce and a
teammate took one-two ahead of
Guisness. In the 150 yard backstroke, Lebedoff led the field In
1:49.
Sheets won the 220 breast
stroke in 2:50.0. Bryant took the
440 freestyle. In the final event of
the meet, San Jose’s four-man
’
- q-4 elay team of McConnell,

FOOTBALL SQUAD DONNER SKI MEET
REDUCED AFTER BLATT WINS SKI TITLE
ROUGH SCRIMMAGE
By HANK PLYMIRE
Friday afternoon, after the
four days of practice, the newcomersjunior college transfers
and last year’s freshman griddersscrimmaged
for two and
one-half hours. The purpose of
this early clashing of footballers,
according’ to Coach Bill Hubbard, was to find out who looked
good and to cut the squad of
97 men down a bit.
As a result of the scrimmage
the ability shown during the ’nits’ week of practice, the large
squad was reduced to 70 men.
Hubbard states that Friday’s session was naturally very ragged,
inasmuch as only the four previous days had been devoted to
fundamentals and the learning of
a limited number of basic plays.
"We were more interested this
early in individual, rather than
team pbrformance," declared the
head pigskin mentor.
and ability shown during the inifundamentals and more scrimmage, with, the idea being to prepare for the joining of new hands
and the veterans, who are due
to report May 2.
"An but shoat two men show
a heti of flnisoso and lopsw hew"
. . . that is the statement of Line
Coach Bob Bronzan in regard to
spring football practice. "However, it is,our Job to develop these
qualities lu the men and that is
one purpose of spring drill,"
ran says.
The latter part of the week
was devoted to fundamentals and
a few plays, so that the squad
could scrimmage Friday.
In praise of the new men, Bronzan said, "It’s a good looking
group . . . the best we have had
here since before the war." In
qualifying his statement, Bronzan meant by ,good looks ---physique, size and youth.
The choosing of the "cream of
the crop" is the difficult job of
the coaches and a big portion of
spring practice Is taken up by
this process, according to them.
The new men, who remain after the first week’s cut are:
ENDS: Ernie Johnson, Fullerton;
Ray
Poznekoff, San Francisco
City College; Jim Fleck. Santa
Rosa; Bob Rimmer, Glendale:
Larry Dudley. Napa; Ed Williams,
Visalia; Larry Towares, Santa
Rosa.

Herb Blatt, sensational San
Jose State skier, added new laurels to his growing collection this
past weekend when he captured
the slaom event in the annual
Vanderbilt ski meet at Donner
Summit.
The blonde Spartan ace traveled the course In 43 seconds ,to
defeat Leif Sommerseth of the
California Bears with a timing ,of
44 seconds flat. After winning the
slaolm crown, Blatt went on to
place second in the downhill race.
A jump of 212.4 feet gave Ed
Kauppila, College of Pacific star
a first position in the ski jumping to wind up the ninth annual
Vanderbilt Memorial meet: The
tournament is sponsored by the
University of California ski club.

Herb Blatt
LINN EARNS CARE
Woody Linn is the third Spartan
trackman to earn a cake promised
by Coach Bud Winter to anyone
breaking a school record this year.
Woody joins high jumper Mel Martin and pole valuter Qeorge Matti:A. and wont the ZOO tounder enjoy his reward.

Nevada university won the team
title with 394.01 points followed
by Stanford with 379.48 tallies.
Portland -university, 345.96; California, 341.53; Oregon, 330,19;
College of Pacific, 327.33; San
Jose with 301.52 trailed the leader.
Dick Robinson, member of The
Spartan team, looked impressive
in placing tenth in the downhill.
Jose squad
Skiers of the San
had been inactive since the PCI’s,
held in March

Quarter Mile Mfbnoa Explained:
Relay Team Rafts 3:22. tit Injured
LosesHerrick
Although the Spartan-Indian
track meet of last Saturday is
"old stuff" by now, some speculation of what happened in the
440-yard’ dash is still floating
around.
Apparently, what really happened was this: the runners were
jammed in tight, fighting to gain
the difficult turn on the Indian
Pitch Johnson,
stadium track.
Stanford runner tried to break
through a all of San Jose men,
couldn’t quite make it and fell.
This precipated Sparta’s Fred
Mangini spiking team mate Bob
Herrick to lose one shoe. Mangini, in trying to maintain a
straight course on the track was
jostled by Johnson trying to cut
through.

while the
jostled Maagbd followed.

Later in the relay. Herrick
running a "very good" 48.1 lap
and Inman touring his in slightly
under 50 seconds and aided by
Bob Nicolai and Hank Plymire,
ran a 3:22 mile. This, only good
enough to trail Stanford’s team
by 15 yards, compares favorably
with the 3:21.1 CCAA record set
by San Jose’s relay team of last
season.

As a result, Johnson, left far
behind by his fall, was out of
the race and left the track. Larry
iloff, Stanford’s best in this
event, went on to win in the
good time of 48.8, followed by
TACKLES: Bob Bash, Vallejo; teammate Cass Bly. Stu Inman
Harold Bristow, Santa Ana; Paul ran third for San Jose’s point,
Olivier, SECC; John Tatting. Modesto; Bill Gallagher. Compton.
WE WILL DELIVER
GUARDS: Bob Bower, Lassen;
Carl DeSalvo, Glendale... Bruce
Halliday, Compton; Neill Gunn,
Free Delivery
San Francisco; Don Palmer, San
Bernardina; Gene Snyder, San
9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
Bernardino; Vernon Vallercamp
10110 E. Santa Clara
Santa Rosa; Bob Jurgensen, Long
Beach; Chris Fascino, Long
Beach.

ATTENTION, SENIORS

Placement
Photographs
Three Proofs to Choose From

ROBERT LAWS
Salon of Photography
288 Park Ave.

Col. 4745-W

YOUR DINNER

CHICKERY-CHICK
Chicken
Can Col.

Centers: Keith Carpenter, Bakersfield; Art Ciambettl, Vallejo;
Bob Hitchcock, San Bernardino;
George Vielra, Santa Ana. HAWBACKS: Russ Babetwau, SFFC ;
Walt Andrews, Menlo; Harry
Beck, Glendale; Doyle Burnett,
Hartnell; Don Chenoweth, Santa
Rosa;
Tony
Morabito,
Long
Beach; Jack Frederick, tiendale;
Bud Triana, Lassen; Glenn Davis Maria; Bill Bondurant, Visan Foehr, SFCC; Harold
Maria.

1/2
Roll, French Fries

8734

A35
.
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Clomid Monday

50 NEW
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

.BACKS: Fritz Liss, Lasts Coley, Oklahoma; Earl
Mann;
Stan Miller,
Lou Menghini, Santa
Stahlheber, San BerJARTERBACKS: Sam
arm; Earl Hassell, Men lush, Long Beach.

JUST LIKE NEW

6
M&
Col, 2267-M

For spring cleaning, have your rag rugs
and bedspreads washed at M&M
LAUNDERETTE for that "just like new"
look. And, while you’re at it, take advantage of our excellent facilities for
your regular washing.

M LAUNDERETTE
447 So.

Bascom

and

_

Why fight with an OLD rented typewriter?
RELAX AND WRITE WITH EASE
WITH A BRAND NEW ROYAL!
Available NOW at

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
HINCHMAN & COBURN

ME. San Fernando

Ballard 7741

